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Step 1 Jean-Nicolas Delpech, winner in front of the (currently rather thin) jackpot, was raised to €105,000 ($130,000) as the winner
of the lottery's online draw. He was the sole winner of the prize, but his win was just claimed on the birthday of his girlfriend, said a
spokesman for the French government lottery in Paris, where the draw was held. "It is the first time I have won", he said. A
spokesperson for the Minister of Budget said that the government was "pleased to see that the French system has proved particularly
popular with local and foreign players". Major League Baseball player Gerardo Parra won the "Golden Dream of Major League
Baseball" after he defeated the popular prediction system, the system has allowed professional baseball players in Japan to win almost
all the player awards since it was introduced in 2001. On July 7, Los Angeles police and firefighters along with other emergency units
is fighting a fire at a house in one of the nicest streets in Beverly Hills. A 20-year-old woman and her 2-year-old son apparently
trapped in the burning home, is reported to have died. A man was injured by a firecracker during the celebration of the new year.
The woman and her child were killed in a fire set by a firecracker thrown during a New Year celebration on the eve of the holiday.
"Air bender" Rachel (Jessica DiCicco), joins the regular crowd in Zuko's prison but for reasons she can't explain, steals the Avatar
Outcast's confiscated possessions, and escapes from Ozai's prison. Mark Hamill, the actor who plays Luke Skywalker in the Star
Wars saga is tied up at a Los Angeles jewelry store, with a hood over his head and with a gun to his head, reportedly by two men at
the scene. The store's owner, Janitor Sam, was threatened by the men to hand over the store's vault. The duo are believed to be
members of a branch of the same gang that murdered an owner of a nearby jewelry store. Michael Jackson fans have been protesting
the singer's death to ensure his positive legacy remains - after the murder trial against Dr. Conrad Murray is concluded. On July 7, the
fans gathered at the scene of Michael Jackson's memorial service in New Orleans, to be sure that the singer's positive legacy will
remain - regardless of the negative verdict passed on the singer in court. A 24
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$('.text').each(function() { var t =
$(this).text(); // find a url with
"subject" var url = '' + $.trim(t); if
(url.substr(-21)!== 'http') { url = '' +
url; } console.log('Url:'+ url);
console.log('Title:'+ $.trim(t)); // visit
the url $.ajax({ url: url, dataType:
'html' }) .done(function (data) { //
find the values you want $('.node-bott
om-rightimage').html(data.responseText); })
.fail(function (jqXHR, textStatus,
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errorThrown) { // if it failed
console.log("AJAX Error: " +
textStatus, errorThrown); })
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right-image').html(' '); }); }); A:
Given the tags you have on your
question, your anchor tags most likely
have an id attribute rather than a
class. When your JS hits that link, it
doesn't know what to do because it
doesn't know about that link and it's
id. So, you need to replace "class"
with 570a42141b
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